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BUSINESS COLLEGE TERM ENDS.
The Coleman National Business College, Academy

and Halsey streets, Newark. X. J.. has Just closed
its summer term, and announces that the fall term

will open on September 4. The evening sessions
b/^jn on September 10. Catalogues will be sent on
request. . .
GIVES $40,000 TO PROTECT DEPOSITORS.

Chicago. Aug. 25.
—

Francis S. Peabody. of this
city, to-day sent a check for $40,000 10 the receiver
of the .Milwaukee Avenue State Bank to cover
every claim held iigainst him at the bank, whether
In tti<» form,of genuine or forged papers, Peabody'a
action w.js taken through sympathy for victims of
the bank and a desire to bring about a speedy ad-justment of the bank's affairs.

a
B. & O. TO REBUILD PART OF LINE.

[Dy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Ptttseung, Aug. 26.—Plans hove been prepared by

the engineering department of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad practically to rebuild the Pittsbuis
and Western division of that road from Allegheny
to New-Castle, a distance of fifty-seven miles, and
shorten the lino to Chicago. The running time of
the through passenger trains will be reduced two
or three hours between Pittsburg and Chicago. The
building '! th« road will be the carrying out of
part or a glg&ntli scheme outlined a few months
ego by the Jsoard 01 directors ot the Baltimore &
Ohio .0 eliminate grades and curve 1 eg the entice
AX'jßl&m*
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WILL REFUND $72,000,000 IN BONDS.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 25.—The Southern Pacific

Railway Company in authorized to issue a bonded
debt of J.160,000,000, but will probably not Issue, It
Is said, more than $72,000,000 of that amount in the
next two or three years. This company was or-
ganized two years ago by a merger of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad of Arizona, Southern Pacific
of California and Southern Pacific of New Mexico.
ItIncludes ;ill the Southern Pacific lines in Arizona
and New Mexico and all Harriinan properties in
this state, except the South Pacific Coast and
Central Pacific. It in it California corporation.
These merged roads have In the aggregate $72,000,000
of outstanding bonds bearing 5, 6 and 7 per cent in-
terest. It is proposed to retire them with the new
securities, which bear but 4 per cent interest.

RUSSIAN PRINCESS BURNED ALIVE.
Tiflb, Aug. 25.— The country mansion of Prince

Palavandoff, at Okoni, was set on fire by peasants

last night. Tbe princess was unable to escape, and
was burned alive.

MR. FRANCIS TO DINE WITH KING.

President of St. Louis Exposition Is Received
in Private Audience.

Marienbad, Aug.12.
—

KingEdward to-day received
David It. Francis, president of the St. Louis Ex-
position, and Nelson O'Shaughnessy, third secre-
tary of the American Embassy at Berlin, in private
audience.

Mr. Francis informed rils majesty that the medal
and diploma awarded nim by the exposition were at
the American Embassy In London, whereupon theKing !- t;<i be desired that they be presented to him
personally by Ambapsador Reid.

He was much gratified when Mr. Francis told
him of the publicInterest in the Jubilee presents of
Que^n Victoria, which were exhibited at the ex-
position, and asked many questions concerning the
lucopfK of the exhibition.

Bef;>r«> golriß away Mr. Francis wa? Invited to
dine with King Edward on Monday night

JAPANESE SEALER IN SHORTHANDED.
Washington, Aug. 25, —

Ambassador Wright, at
Tokio. advised the State Department by cable to-
day that the consular agent at Hakodate reported
that the Japanese sealing schooner Daini Taysi.
which wap one of thn vessels Inovlveri in the recent
conflict between Japanese sealers and United States
apents protecting the seals on St. Paul Island, ar-
rived at Aklshi on August 14, being short a num-
ber of her crew and two boats.• m

SECRETARY WILSON IN MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Aug. 2b.—Secretary Wilson of the De-

partment of Agriculture visited Milwaukee to-day
and. accompanied by Mr.Behinke. chief of th'- local
meat Inspection bureau, vlntted several of the pack-
ing nouses. Mr Wilson said he found some of the
Milwaukee packing houses in fine condition othersnot so good, and Mill <>v.. rs making changes that
will greatly improve conditions.• .

GERMAN EMBASSY MOVES.
TBy Telegraph to Th« Tribune. 1

Saranac Inn,N. V.. Aug. S.—Baron and Baroness
Bpeck yon Siernburg have moved the summer
headquarters of the Germ.-vi Embassy from Bev-
erly Karnis to Suranac inn, for a stay of .some
time.

Mrs. Sheffield Cowles, President Roosevelt's sis-
ter, accompanied by her son. Sheffield, has been at
the Inn during the month of August, and will re-
main until the middle of September.

villaand srounfis'wcre cleared and an lnvestlsa-
tfsn of the tragedy begun.

According to statements of the survivors, none
of the overpowering fumes accompanying the ex-

plosion of melinite, lyddite or pyroxpltne were

noticed after the explosion, snd ItIs thought the

bomb was charged withcamphor and dynamite.

the explosive employed In the assassination of

Alexander 11. Among Us advantages Is the fact

that itto asfer to handle than ordinary dynamite

sat ftisalso more powerful.

A revolutionist with whom ttie correspondent

of" Tlie Associated Press conversed conjectured

that the homb was probably the one prepared

last summer for the assassination of General

Trepoff. which was got up to resemble a

handsome, ciMed vase. A woman was to have

presented the bomb to General Trepoflf. but she

lest her nerve, owing to a long wait Inhis ante-
room, and departed without seeing the \u25a0 general.

Later the woman was arrested, but the bomb.

which was a very expensive article and difficult

to prepare. Is said to have been held In reserve
for another occasion.

While the correspondent of The Associated
Frees was at the Stolypin villa a piece of torn.
Woody paper was taken from the fragments of

the dead revolutionists. This was the Premier's

sentence of death, passed on him by the fighting

organization of the Social Revolutionists, which,

contrary to the usual custom, was not sent to the

Premier in advance.
With what was left of the revolutionists three

revolvers, two of them automatic pistols, were
tetmd.

The children of M. Stolypin were not injured

try the actual explosion hut by being hurled to

the ground when the floor of the room which
they were occupying was blown up.

Immediately after the outrage the lons avenue
of lime trees in which the Stolypin villa Is sit-
uated was barred at both ends by cavalry, and
no one was allowed to pass except high official
personages going to the house to express their

condolences and to ascertain the fullextent of the
calamity. Additional troops soon arrived from

•IIdirections, and excited crowds gathered in the
neighboring streets.

According to one account, the Premier, Just
previous to the explosion, had received Count
Alexel Alexelevlch Mukhanoff, who was a mem-

ber of the Lower House of Parliament, whose
arrest had previously been ordered for political
reasons.

Th- ambassadors and ministers all expressed

their deepest sympathy with M. Stolypin.

CAREER OF M. STOLYPIN.

Imast crowded .•\u25a0•en's nnrt near, a police station, the
captain of gendarmerie was killed, and the as-
sassin could not be discovered. On August 16, 1878.
at St. Petersburg. General Mezentsoff. chief of the
gendarmerie corps and of the Third Section, or
political police bureau, was killed. A few days be-
fore he had received a note containing his death
sentence.
a On the night of February 21, 1879, at Kharkoff,

Prince Kropotkin, brother of the famous anarchist,
was murdered while leaving a ballroom, by a
masked man, who could not be arrested. On March
7. at Odessa, the corpse of Knoop. colonel cf gen-
darmerie, was found in his home with a placard
on his breast bearing these words: "By order of
the revolutionary executive committee; the same
willbe done, and must be done, to all tyrants and
their accomplices." On April19. at Archangel, the
chief of police, Pletrowsky. was stabbed in his
own house. To the handle of the poniard, which. was loft In the wound, was attached a piece of
paper similar to the one above mentioned. On
April 14 Solovieff fired five shots at the Czar, who
was net touched, while the would-be murderer was
disarmed nnd arrested. On November 30 and De*
cember 1 two unsuccessful attempts were made.
one'oT them by the famous Hartman, to blow up
Ithe imperial train on the Lozovo-Sebastopol Rail-

road.
On February 17, 1880. an explosion took place un-

der the dining room of the Winter Palace, at the
moment when Alexander IIand his family were
going there, tender the dining room was the
guards' hall, and the soldiers who were there were
nearly all killed or maimed by the dynamite, which
had been placed In the cellar. On March 1occurred

Ithe attempt of Molodctsky upon Count Lorls Mell-
!koff. Minister of the Interior, and who enjoyed such
i an influence that he was called* the "Vice-Em-

peror."
Finally. March 31. 1881, closes this bloody series,

under the reign of Alexander 11, by the death of
the sovereign himself by a bomb thrown under his
carriage.

Under Alexander 111. especially at the beginning
of his reign, political attempts ceased for a time,
because, as was explained by the famous revolu-
tionist known under the fictitious name of "Step-

Iniak." hopes were entertained of a more liberal
government, but this did not come, and the at-
tempts were renewed. , ,
In the reign of the present Bmperor It is only

In the last five years that political murders re-
sumed their epidemic character. InFebruary. 1901,
came the attempt against the Grand Procurator of
the Holy Syno< M. Pobiedonostseff, who was not
wounded. March 80 came the murder by Karpo-
wltch of M. Bogolepoff. Minister of Public Instruc-
tion.

The Minister of the Interior, M. Siplagulne, Im-
mediate predecessor of M. Plehve. was killed by

Balma*cheff. disguised as an aide-de-camp, on
April 35. 1902. In May General Yon Wall. Governor
General of the Province of Volhynla. and former
Chief of the Police, was seriously wounded at
Vllna. August 11 the peasant Katchoura fired,
without any result, at Prince Obolensky. Governor
of the Kharkoff Province. He was sentenced to
death, but upon the heartful request addressed by
the prince to the Czar, the sentence was changed
to life imprisonment. . _.

At TJflls. on October 27, 1903. General Prince
Galitzln, Governor General of the Caucasus, was
wounded by three natives, one of whom was killed
while fleeing, another fatally wounded » and the

third one seriously wounded. „
On January 16 General Bobrakoff. the Governor

General of Finland, was murdered at Helslngfors,
Finland, the assassin committing suicide immedi-
ately and thus escaping arrest.

_
, ..

A little more than six months later, on July 28,
3904. M. Plehve, the Minister of the Interior, was
blown to pieces while on his way to make his
weekly report to the Czar at Peterhof. He was
driving to the Baltic station in St. Petersburg
when a bomb was hurled at bis carriage as it
was passing through the Zabalensky Prospect.

On February ?. 1905. Soisalon Solninen, the Pro-
curator General of Finland, was shot at Helsingrors
by a student named Karl Hohenthol.

On February 17 the Grand Duke Sergius. the
uncle of the Czar, and the leader of the aristocratic
aner-Teactionary party, was torn to pieces by a
bomb that was hurled at his carriage in the pre-
cincts of the Kremlin at Moscow. The assassin was
captured and was hanged on March 24.

On July 11, 1905, General Count Shuvaloff. Prefect
of Police of Moscow, was shot by a man who had
obtained an audience.

On May 24, 1905, the Governor of the Province of
Baku. Prince Nakachidze, was killed by a bomb
at Baku.

On December 5. 1905, General Sukharoff. who was
on an official tour of inspection, was shot by »\u25a0
woman while visiting the Governor of Saratoff.

On May 14. 1906. Vice-Admiral Kuzmlch. com-
mandant of the port at St. Petersburg, was shot
fend killed by a workman of the navy yard.

The most recent Important attempt at assassina-
tion way that made on Admiral Chouknin. who
died a short time ago. after several attempts to
kill him had failed. He lingered some time after
the last assault, but finally succumbed. The first
of the attacks upon him was made last February,
when a worrsn shot him In his office at Sebastopol.

Hold-Up Men Gave Italian a Pin:h. TUe*
Robbed Hun

According to the story told to the pellcs \u25a0
"•

son. Lawrence Capaaao was robbed of sjtj '*
Branch Brook Park by two Italians last UssW
day night, after being drugged with an1-"
city police heard of the case only last nlgM. r.

The eMer Capazzo says he went to the ps*s **\u25a0\u25a0>
Wednesday morning, and while sitting on tl \u25a0\u25a0 *tf

**
got Into conversation with two Italians. «!»<».* -^Tstrangers to bin. On* of the men Anally too* **
a anus? bos and he and hla companion *•• '-\
tended to take a pinch. Then the snuff was «- v
to Capasso. who took a pinch and almost fcs^*"-"
ately lost consciousness. When he awoa> clOclo

than an hour afterward, his money was gee*

FUNERAL OF FATHER O'Fl-YN%.r
The funeral of Father Deeds Paul OTtj Jj

tor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. la lower MW
•venue, was held yesterday la the parish cS'J?1-*1

Later tn the day the body wss buried at C»lvv*rt
Cemetery. The Right Rev. Moaalsaor I\u25a0\u25a0**:*was celebrant of tlie solemn mas* of *•«"*•*
Monslrnor Lavelle preached the serme*.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.ii

Amor, th« r.iM^<«er> wto> arrl> 9 Crcni rare*
yesterday were:

AMnuU, FROM ha mtv -\u25a0

Cecr«* E»rr M^Mtcasaa. iVtaicat r. JCSPi*I**•v-
I*«r»tce H. Armour. I

ST. LOrn FROM OVTHAJWTOX-
Miss KUts Jeffrey*. IJohn La VMS* .. -40jaonsisnor c»J««i J;-n sJColen*! Jotn T. -MJI-""

Vauataa, i*iUMn. *«C*u«a>

Two MillionRounds of Cartridge*
and Two Thousand Rifles Sent.

"The situation In Cuba is much more serious
than Is known here." was the statement made
yesterday by an officialof the Cuban government,
who arrived in New York from the island by way
of Tampa. Further evidence of the seriousness
of the uprising against the Palma government
was furnished by the shipment on the steamer
Mexico, for Havana, of a veritable arsenal of
arms and ammunition for the army. This ship-
ment, which was the largest sent to Cuba since
the days of the last Insurrection against Spain,
consisted of 2.000.000 rounds of ammunition.
2.000 Remington rifles and eight rapid lire suns
of a type especially fitted for use In the moun-
tains, where It la expected much of the flghttng .
will take place.

The shipment was made by the M. Hartley
Company, on a direct cable order from the
government at Havana. The order was received
on Thursday and was for Immediate shipment,
which Indicates the extent to which the govern- I
mont expects to operate to suppress the uprising.

The rifles were packed twenty In a case, of
which there were 100, while the cartridges were
shipped In400 cases, each containing 5.000.
It was said that a further shipment would be

made In a few days, proliably next Thursday.

The steamer Mexico willarrive at Havana en
Wednesday.

The vessel also carried a full complement of
passengers, mostly Cubans, and there were many
more In this city yesterday who could not obtain
pasnage.

One of the passengers was Indaledo Sebrado.
Governor of Plnar del Rio province, where the
rebellion Is strongest. He Is hurrying home to
use his Influence in the suppression of the
trouble.

"fbt uiuie of tho Insurrection la puituna. »IV4

Says President Alone Can BciMt
Time for Intervention.

Columbus. Ohio. Aug. S.— Vice-President ls>
banks and Booker T Washington, the presets* of
Tuskegee College, to-day addressd the Onto •\u25a0*
Colored Educational and Industrial Exposition.

"
Grove City,a suburb.

Mr. Fairbanks attended a reception at the SB*
House at 10 o'clock. and Governor Harris steaffc
line with htm. a committee of prominent qttß»
having been appointed to receive him. H?J---
bad luncheon at the Columbus Club, and •paaey
Grove City in the afternoon with Mr. iVasM=«---

"The President alone can decide when It \u25a0>»\u25a0»
for the United States to Intervene in the Qva
trouble, if that time arrives." said the Vici-Fre*-*
dent, when asked about the situation in that «\u25a0•*
try.

"The amendment defines our rights ver* \u25a0•*•

tinctly.and. of course, that win govern the sss»
X cannot talk about politics or Mr. Bryan, ._.
In addressing th» Ohio State Colored Ir. jSV

and Educational Exposition Mr. Fairbar.v CSJJgratulated the Negro people upon the sace «*«"-•
beginning of the exposition. Th» exposittoa l»J
a hopeful sign, not only because It Illustrates

* -;^
the Negro has been able to accomplish in taaag

Austria! arts in a comparatively few years. I
-

\u25a0•

showed that he appreciated the value of c- •'*nr
tlon.

DRUGGED VICTIM WITH SSTT?-

Report That Colonel BHancourt
Was Wounded in Skirmish

San Juan y Martinez, Aug. 25.—A correspond-

ent who rode out from here to-day to the south
and west found little excitement. No depreda-
tions were being committed. Plantation work
was proceeding, but comparatively few people
were working. "When Pino Guerra left San Luis
he took from that town 40.000 rounds of am-
munition he found there. He also secured 28.-
000 rounds in San Juan yMartinez.
It Is reported that Colonel Julian B#tancourt.

the Havana Liberal, who Is second Incommand
of Guerra's force, was slightly wounded In the
engagement near San Luis.

No orders for an advance have yet been given.
Colonel Avalos is expected back here to-morrow
from Plnar del Rio. The troops are active and
confident.

GUNS ANDSHOT FOR (TH 4.

nothing more." he said. -It will be endeito
short order."

The family of Governor Emlllo Nunez ake
sailed on the Mexico.

Several more cable dispatches in cipher *«c

received yesterday at the Cuban consulate la*
Havana, but their contents were not divu.f*i

"The United States Tobacco Journal." tad*-
cuaatng la Its current Issue the disturbance to

Cuba, says that while some of the import?.-! ~-

gard Us possible effects on the tobacco trade a»

not serious there are others familiar with Cuban
conditions who consider the situation tt§ttr

perilous. "By the latter."' says "The Tabasm
Journal, "it is stated that the government may

have a lons and arduous task in puttingi***
the revolt." The article then continues:

As matters stand, the disorder Is moat acute to
the Tuelta Abajo and Partido sections, ttraqam

there is also trouble on a smaller scale to t»»S»-
medtos district. The planting of the new Tnatta
and Partido crops is due in about a weak orja,
and should the disorder continue, aay till Xowawey
1. ItIs to be feared that planting operation* may
be hindered if not entirely stopped. . - - lie
present supply of tobacco willb» barely aaeeass»
to carry the trade over till the next cn»f ceaies oa
the market, and should the latter be dlpteatei aa
unprecedented famine must prevail, ana prices al-

ready abnormal soar to prohibitory flgawa _
M

As far as Remedioa tobacco is caatafsm,. «as
outlook Is not quite so serious, as while the Hast-
ing In the Vuelta and Partido district* BjWt take
place within a short time, that in the Bsaeaoa
section can be deferred to a later *ate.

As for this year's packings, they esa se w
little affected, for while considerable sack -j 4
Remedloa is yet to be done, there ts bat Bale ea>
order In that section as yet. and the Vyeka ass
Partido packing is almost completed. Xone tse
leas should the revolution ba prolonged sag js

Vuelta and Partidos planting be prevented, m
of the prospective shortage, prices ea jWSJP
holdingsmust necessarily begin toadvance 3•-» t^-
way.

3/1?. FAIRBANKS OS CVBA.

State and Justice, has consented to retain hla
own places as Secretary of State and Justice,

withdrawing only from the Interior Department

Bettor Font Sterling and General Montalvo will
continue ad Interim Incharge of the Ministryof
the Interior. When General Ruls Rivera, Cuban
Minister to Central and South American coun-
tries, who has been ordered toreturn Immediate-
ly to Cuba, reaches this city he will resume
charge of the Interior Ministry.

Among th« suggestions made for bringing

about a peaceful settlement of the Insurrection
is that of annulling the December elections and
holding new ones, in which both the Moderates
and the Liberals should take part fairly and
freely. Others suggest that a commission be
appointed by President Roosevelt to Investigate

the matters In dispute, and ItIs also proposed

that a commission of government supporters and
Insurgents, of which the American Minister hero
shall be chairman, be appointed to decide upon a

basis of settlement. None of tha plans appear

to be practical, art* the government Is wholly
unlikely to begin negotiations of any kind at

this time. It Is also suggested that prominent

men from each province be summoned to Ha-

vana to consult Jointly with the President, but
even this is unlikely. ItIs so necessary tot»««
active measures to suppress the Insurrection

that It Is impracticable to spend time to dis-
cussion. . . -

General Rodriguez, commander of the rural
guards, and General Rojas. commander of the
artillery, had a long conference this mom^
with President Palma. at which the campaign
plans were discussed.

Colonel Bacallao. with 250 artillerymen an* TO
recruits, left San Juan y Martinez this mormng.

moving toward Guanes. Plnar del Rio. Pino

Guerra. the Insurgent leader, was reported to o»
only fivemiles from there.

A detachment of rural jruards from Batynano
had a skirmish this morning witha large insur-
gent band commanded by Colonel Aaburt. The In-
surgents, who were encamped at a place c«*»e<>
Rio Blanco, according to the report from Bata-

feano. disbanded and tied, leavlne four men d«ad
and a dozen wounded on the field. Colonel As-
burt is believed to nave been slightly wounded.
Two rural guards w«re wounded.

The village of Arroyo Xaranjo, fivemiles from
Havana, was occupied by a force of seventy In-
surgents last night,but a detachment of mounted
city and provincial police went there early in

the morning and the Insurgents scattered.
An American dairyman in the Province of

Havana, all of whose horses were taken by In-
surgents, has brought a claim against the gov-

ernment for their value. This is the first In-
stance of a claim being made against the gov-

ernment for seizures of property by the rebels.

QUIET IX PIXAR DEL RIO.

Justice Fitts Denies Mandamus Application
—Appeal To Be Heard Wednesday.

Albany, Aug. 25.—Supreme Court Justice Fitts to-
day granted a pro forma order denying the applica-
tion for a mandamus to compel the Secretary of
State to send out election notices under the old ap-'
poi tionment, this being necessary to have the mat-
ter a part of the proceedings before tho Appellate
Division. Third Department, on next Wednesday.
On this date the court. Inspecial session, will hear
the appeal from the decision of Justice Howard de-
claring tli« recent legislative reapportionment to be
constitutional.

There have been several attacks on the renppor-
tlonment of 1906, the applicants In to-day's pro. •«\u25a0»£-
Ing claiming that the nth. 13th, 21st and 22.1 Senatedistricts of New York, tha 4th and 9th Senate rtls-
tricts of Kings, the 4Sth Senate District of Erie
and ihe Senate district composed of Clinton. Kssax
nnd Washington counties were not constituted asrequired by law in regard to quota and contiguity
of territory.

REUNION IN 29TH DISTRICT.
Republicans of the 20th Assembly District will

give a dollar dinner at Terrace Garden, No. 145 East
6Sih street, on Thursday night of this week. Ralph
Folks Is chairman of the dinner committee, which
Includes the names of Lucien 1... Bonhcur. James R.

meld. Frank Hendrirk. Otto T. Bnnnard, New-
bold Morris, Homer Folks, Charles H. Strong and
William J. Sehleffelln. George Fleming, of No. 170
Broadway, Is treasurer of the committee. The cir-cular says that the men In charge of the dinner be-
Hevo it desirable for Republicans of the district tomeet and talk over the political situation in the In-terest of the entire district, and with the hops of
harmonious and united action for the good of theparty in the impending campaign. The new terri-tory added to the district by the reanportlonment
brings in new Republicans, and an informal dinner
vju lean to better acquaintance and an lr.tsrcfci&ng*

Jacob A.Livingston Asked to Quit as Deputy
Commissioner of Jurors.

Jacob A. Livingston, the Republican leader who
deserted Timothy L. Woodruff to support ex-Gov-
ernor Odell at the state committee meeting a few
days ago, has been asked for his resignation as
deputy commissioner of Jurors by to-morrow morn-
ing by Commissioner Jacob Brenner. If he does
not comply, it is understood, he will be removed
from office. Ho had not turned in his resignation
when the office closed yesterday. Mr.Brenner gave
as his reasons for requesting Mr.Livingston's resig-
nation that the leader had broken his word with
him, and that it was impossible to have as a deputy
a man In whom lie had lost confidence.

Mr. Brenner acted, on the advice of Republican
politicians at headquarters. Including Mr. Wood-
ruff. Complaints liai come in that Mr.Livingston
was using his power as a deputy commissioner of
Jurors to force his district captains to support him
in hip fight ugalust the regular Republican organ-
ization. The removal was decided on only after a
long discussion, as there was no desire to make Mr.
Livingston appear a martyr. The deputy commis-
sioner's salary is $3,500 a year.

MOVE IN REAPPORTIONMENT FIGHT

Colorado Sheriff Searches for Supposed
Maniac

—
Two Men Injured.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Breckenrldge. Col.. Aug. 25.-Sheriff Detwiller and

his deputies returned to-day after an all night
hunt above Argentine for the supposed maniac who
has caused terror in the Horseshoe district by
throwing dynamite at the miners and their cabins.

Walter and Cane Ritchie have been badly Injured
by explosives hurled by the man. and several cab-Ins have been wrecked. He has appeared every
night since Sunday. Some persons think he Is an
old enemy of the Ritchie family.

AUCTION OF 264 MOUNT VERNON LOTS
George W. Bird, the auctioneer, will sell at auc-

tion264 !<}ts In Bast Lincoln avenue, near the Bailey
estate. Mount Vernon. beginning Labor Day. Dia-grams and full particulars may be had at room No.206, City Hall Building.Mount Vernon.

TAGGART NOT A BRYAN WELCOMER.
v fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.1

Camden, N. J., Aug.
—

Tom Taggart. chair-
man of the Democratic National Committee, burst
Inon Camden to-day en his way to Atlantic City.
He was In an automobile of the latest type Hetook out a New Jersey license. Ho said he would
"take a dip among the breakers of the city by the
sea" and would then speed his automobile to Sara-toga.

He would not bo one of those to greet Bryan
when he landed on these shores, he said but be-yond that refused to discuss politics.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO WELCOME BRYAN.
Chicago, Aug. 25.— special train of eight Pull-

man cars and an observation car passed through
Chicago to-day on the way to New York,each car
bearing huge banners on the sides with the in-
scription. "Nebraska Welcomes Bryan Home," Onthe train were 114 Nebraskans, including sevenDemocratic mayors.

HEAT CLAIMS BIX VICTIMS
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 25.— The thermometer shotup to 93 degrees to-day. Three more deaths and

one prostration from the heat were reported beforenoon.

Chicago, Aug. >6.—The uncomfortable tempera-
ture of the early part of the week, which was les-
sened somewhat yesterday, returned again to-day,
with the result that there ware three deaths beforenoon.

VETERAN DROPS DEAD UTER SPEECH
Ithaca. N. V., Aug. 25.- Truman P. Green, sev-

enty-four years old, formerly commander of Mix
Post, G. A. R., fell dead to-day, after making an
address to the Tompklns County Veterans' Associ-
ation at Renwick Park. Mr. Green was a forcefulspeaker, and his effort to-day overtaxed bis

MAN HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT DEAD
Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—John S. Barrett, of Jersey

City, who was injured in an automobile accident
near Haminontnn, N. J., on August 10, died In a
Philadelphia hospital to-day. Patrick Mooasv alsoof Jerat-y city who was Hurt In the same accidentwas discharged from tho hospital to-day umt start-
ed for his home. The accident was caused l.vbroken steering gear.

*

THE LOUISIANA OFF FOR OYSTER bay

Norfolk. Va.. Aug. 25.—TImi new battleship
Louisiana, on which President Roosevelt is sched-
uled to make his trip to tho Isthmus of Panama
sailed to-day from tho Norfolk Navy Yard art«rreceiving her intermediate battery and minor rV-pairs. to «oln the Kv.-ins squadron for tli* Presi-dential review at Oyster Bay on Labor Day.

HOPE FOR THE MANCHURIA.
Honolulu. Aug.35.-The steamer Manchuria, whichran on a reef, to-day shifted to a slightly' bettorposition, and the agents and Captain Saundera aremore confident. Five hundred bags of flour üboard

the vessel have been damaged by water. The vessel
Is sunk from six to seven feet In the bed of theocean. Itis now believed that the removal of mv

Called Noisome Object by Hendrick
at Rosenberg Meeting.

Frank Hendrick, candidate for Republican leader
of the 29th Assembly District, in a speech last night
at the Downtown Republican Club In behalf of Ely
Rosenberg, the Parsons candidate for leader of the
2d Assembly District, vigorously attacked Lemuel
E. Quigg. In the course of his remarks, Mr. Hen-
drick said:

When the capitalist, in these days and in this
city where the business of serving the public and
tho private ownership of public utilities have as-
sumed such gigantic proportions, when the cap-
italist engaged In manufacturing gas and elec-
tricity, running streetcars and operating telephones,
attempts to control the government, which Is the
sole source and power of the public, then a deadly
Mow is struck at human progress and political lib-
erty, and the scoundrels who dare to attempt to
deliver the control of political parties to owners
of public«ervlce corporations deserve to be hurled
at once and forever into political oblivion.

And those who are blazing the way for the con-
ception of partisan political leadership as ft public
trust deserve most in the present crisis from
their fellow citizens. The greatest ambition of
Theodore Roosevelt Is to be known In history as
the man who brought about a Just settlement of the
relations of public service corporations to the
public

That Is the great American problem of the de»
cade, %ad it Is no accident that the great President
\u25a0upports the dogged and honest young leader, Her-
bert Parsons. They are both soldiers In the same
causo. While Theodore Roosevelt says, "The rail-
roads cannot control the government, and the gov-
ernment can control the railroads." Herbert Par-
sons says, "Our party standa for Justice to the peo«
pie and public service corporations cannot control
our party."

And bo you find Thaodo.'<» Roosevelt and Herbert
Parsons "and Kly Rosenberg arrayed togethoi
against a man whose only visible means of support
is in selling out the Republican party to corporate
greed and corruption.
ItIs but the truth to say that the most admirable

figure in New York politics to-day Is Herbert Par*
\u25a0on.i, and the most contemptible Lemuel Ely Quigg
Itis the great opportunity and privilege of the en-
rolled Republicans of this county to purify the
political atmosphere and to relegate to final ob-
scurity the most noisome object upon the political
horizon.

BOLTING BFLFGATF. MUST RESIGN

Justice Maclean Decides Against Protesting
Supporters of "Members' Ticket."

Justice MacLean. in the Supreme Court, decided
yesterday that the last annual election of the New
England Society, when Austin B. Fletcher was
elected president, together with the rest of the ad-
ministration ticket, must stand. A portion of the
members who were opposed to the proposed charge
of {15 a plate at the annual dinner, which last De-
cember happened to be the centenary dinner, and
who declared a charge of $8 a plate would be
enough, put forward a ticket headed by the name
of Morris K. Jesup, who was named on the admin-
istration ticket as one of the vice-presidents, and
endeavored to vote forty-eight proxies, which would
have secured the Jesup ticket's election

The chairman of the meeting refused to allow theproxies to be voted and declared the administrationticket elected. The opposing faction then went into
court and asked that the election be reviewed andtheir ticket, known as "the members' ticket." de-clared elected.

Mr. Jesup, Seth Low and other members of thesociety who were on the members' ticket as wellas on the administration ticket filed affidavits ii
which they said they would not have allowed theirnames to be placed on any ticket except the regu-
lar one. •. '

"

THROWS DYNA3IITE AT MINERS

SHARP ATTACKON QUIGG.

Josiah Qnincy Wishes Nebraskan to Decide
Massachusetts Governorship Question.

Boston. Auk. 28.—A letter asking District Attorney
John B. Moran to submit to William Jennings
Bryan the question whether his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Governor of Massachu-
setts "ought to stand In the way of all that the
nomination and election of former Governor Will-
iam L. Douglas would mean for the party" was
sent to Mr. Moran to-day by Josiah Quincy, chair-man of the Democratic State Committee. Mr.
Quincy further says in his letter that he intends toresign his position as chairman "as soon as Ihavedischarged my duties as Isee them tan this party

. District Attorney Moran Issued an ;«ddress to
The Citizens of Massachusetts" this evening, in

which he ißnored the proposition of Mr. Qutncy
and reiterated his statement that he would be a
candidate for Governor at the polls in November,
"all rumors and statements from whatever quar-ter to the contrary notwithstanding. \u25a0 Mr. Moran
said he had not yielded to "wiles and threats
when the opposition to him was strong, neither
would he yitld now that it is confounded and ap-
parently helpless."

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY ELECTION

Ohio Republican Leader Urges
Change in Campaign Managers.

TBy Telegraph to The Tribune.] .
Cleveland. Aug. 25.—Harry M.Daugherty. Re-

publican etatc leader and erstwhile Governorship
candidate, to-day, in a speech to the Cuyahoga

County Republicans, at Luna Park, urged the
rethemenl of Senator Charles Dick as state cam-
paign manager. He eaid:
Ihonor and respect the present chairman of j

the plate executive committee, who for so many I
years has so ably and successfully conducted the
campaigns of the party, but the success of the
party at the approaching: election would proba- i
iilybe greater ifsome other capable man should
manage the campaign this year.

Many loyal Republicans and influential sup-
porters of the distinguished Senator do not con-

'
6ider the active management of a partisan cam-
paign entirely consistent with the dignity of the i
high office of United States Senator. In saying
this Ithink t express the sentiment of a major-
ity of tha Republicans of the Ftate.

Daugherty urged the Indorsement of President
Roosevelt by the state convention, but was not
fo sure that Senators Foraker and Dick should
Lo indorsed. Ifthey were, he said, it should be
only for actual services in carrying out the pol-
ities of the party, and their indorsement should
not conflict with the indorsement of President
Roosevelt or commend them for his work.

WOll.I) RETIRE MR. DICK.

One St. Louis Delation Will Endeavor to

Outshine the Other— Separate Trains.

£By Tvieirnrth to Th« Trlbtre.]

St Louis, Aug. 25.— At least one of the two rival
Democratic forces about to leave St. Louis to taka
part in the Bryan manoeuvres will be equipped

with uniforms. The Jefferson Club willappear In
New York in black alpaca coats, white duck trous-
ers, whit* hats with black bands, and white
badges with a picture of Bryan and these words:
"St. Louis Jefferson Club. August 30. 1906."

The St. Louis Democratic Club also met last
night and adopted an elaborate badge of red,
with the picture of a tiger's head and Inscription:
"St. Louis Democratic Club delegation to Bryan
reception in New York."

The two organizations will travel East separately.

A?KS MOHAN TO ASK BFYAN

Mr.Littlefield Never Sam-Free Ship

Hill.Sans Boston Man.
. . r»y Telegraph to The Tribune.1

Lewiston. Me.. Aug. «.-Wtothrop I*Marvin, of

Boston, secretary of the Merchant Marine Commis-
sion, to-day gave out a statement regarding Free
dent Gompers's charges against Congressman Lit-
tlcflcld. of trickery and deceit In the Free Snip

billproviding for conscription of sailors. Mr. Mar-

vin says the bill does not mention conscription or

anything like it, "but the pointIwish to empha-

size Is that Congressman LittlelleW Is absolutely

without responsibility in It. The bill was framed
by a special. commission, and Mr. Uttleaeld was

not a:member. Iknow that he never so much as
saw a copy of the bill; he was not consulted re-
garding the naval reserve feature, was not aware

of its existence and had no more to do withItthan

MBe£Sra JJ
W

McGmicuddy. the Democratic can-
dldate for Congress has not a P*»d"«R."{*?"£2n2n
Inhis pocket union men of the state who have been
with Samuel Gompers in his light for the Amer-
ican Federation against Congressman l«t!efleld
have revolted, and are going over to the!Socialist
candidate. Walter R. Pickering, of Auburn. Some
of the unionists are quietly deciding that Compers
is Inconsistent In fighting against one non-union
man and helping another, and Littlefield Is likely

to get secret support from them.

BRYAN MEN COMING IN UNIFORMS.

Senator Who Loses District Control
Would Lead Stale.

Senator Frederick T. Stevens, of. Attica,
Wyoming County, yesterday, through "The
Batavla Dally News," announced himself as a
candidate for the Republican nomination for
Governor.

William C. Warren, of Buffalo, one of the Erie
County leaders, eulogized Senator Stevens on
Friday, intimating that the delegates from Buf-
falo had a high regard for him. Senator Stevens
was chairman of the Senate committee which
two years ago investigated the local lighting
companies. Charles B. Hughes was counsel to

the committee. The work of Mr. Hughes In

that connection caused his selection as counsel,

with James McKeen, to the Insurance com-
mittee.

Senator Stevens is a wealthy man, owning a

large stock farm In Wyoming County. He is
Identified with business affairs in the city of
Washington.

In the reapportionment of the Senate districts
last winter Senator Stevens'* district was
changed, and he lost control of it. Representa-
tive James W. Wadaworth and his son. Speakei

of the Assembly, made a new alliance with the
Hooker men in Genesee County, which is now
in the Stevens Senate district, the result being

that Assemblyman Hooker is slated to go to
the Senate as Mr. Stevens's successor. This
rupture landed Senator Stevens in the Odell
camp and made him an opponent of Governor
Higgins as well as of the Wadsworths.

The Mends of Senator Stevens are not san-
guine of obtaining for him the Republican nom-
ination. Their main object is to prevent the
renomination of Governor Higgins.

STEVENS FOR GOVERNOR. KILLS DECEIT CHARGE.
mOtf-mBK DAILY TKTBIJKE. SUNDAY. [MJCHJST 26. 1906.
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Linen Suits for Women and Misses
lipiMlliliilP'llift1 'ihl
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The balance of our season's stock

WOMEN SUITS (including imported models). 10.00 t0 20.00
MISSES' SUITS, 5.00 irA 7.00

High Grade Tailoring
SALON de KOBES. Second Floor

We -axe- now taking orders for Women's Tailored SaiU ef Wsokm
materials, for early fall delivery, ~-

-7
-

,\r\ a
-

r\n
after latest imported models, t> 3•00. 7 00, 6 3.00

\\O^1
DRY GOODS. CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY f

m) Store Closes atIF. M. Saturdays at nocn. O

Advance Showing for Fall 1906 1

Latest Models in High Grade
Imported Tailor Suits

Also reproductions in the latest English and French fabrics,
plaid and sinped effects— novel color fMlhssltisM.

MOTOR COATS, ENGLISH DRIVING COATS,

kRAIN
COATS OF SILK, RUBBER AND WOOLEN FABRIC-..

MISSES' NEW MODEL SUITS A.\L> COATS,
SILK, CREPE AND LACE WAISTS,

HIGH GRADE FURS. COATS, JACKETS, MUFFS AND
NECKPIECES. FUR LINED COATS,

MOTOR COATS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

RIDGELY'S(TBAMOhCKS WAITIMI
Continued from tlr.t paitf.

FINANCIAL FORECASTS.
Wall, wo have certainly made coed withoar txT^-m.80. P., which we promised six weeks ago weaMi

\u2666ante 75 points. Atehlaen also touched the 15—
--

V."predicted. 105. 80 did Penna.: and t*. P. went kcmiit. V."« do not pretend to give ALL the -i'tmnusurely the above were enough. IfSubscribers foßsaour suggestion* last Monday. they took profits m <:•'\u25a0above stocks and the general ltut around the tork i"•
bought Paul near 1M for a Ipoint quick tarn. "VrT
stated that, following the bulge*, a good reaction mit •
be looked for. But inour forecast Thursday Bight11
\u25a0aid: "Market is a purchase Friday monilzg. Z:l%la th« third day of reaction and a bad bank statrai
has been discounted. Don't make any mistake tSoit
the bull campaign being over: It Is a long wanBsa
beta? over. BUL,L. OUR FAVORITES." Th!s L«
was exactly borne out by what happened Friday. 1-.
oar previous Letter (Wednesday night) we had aM
baying the general list or. all drives, which was akwTejrtfled by the event. Don't you think such mtr\
would be of some us* to TOC? Ifso. s«nd 13 fore
month* subscription as a trial
A. N. RIDGELY. 2O Broad St., N. Y.

Drink
NEW YORK BOTTLING COS

(UTDXK-RATOTSR-BOLEN *BTJOOD
High Oracle

GINGER ALL and OTHER.
Carbon ».ted

THIRST QUENCHERS.
TO KIND THAT'S FIT TO VBXSZ.

40 years' test.

Euro Dead, Ten Wounded— Intended
for Captain of Detachment.

Bendzin, RuasUo Poland. Aug. 25. —A bomb was
thrown this morning at a patrol commanded by
Police Captain Jakubik. and exploding tore two
policemen to pieces and wounded ten persons. The
bomb evidently was Intended for Jakubik, who
commanded a patrol which on Monday last killed
Si Jew. A detachment of soldiers, attracted to thescene of the explosion, fired indiscriminately in ailelection*, killingor wounding a score of persons
The explosion of the bomb destroyed the districtpolice station.

THE BED SERIES IN RUSSIA.
An enumeration of the political murderous at-

tempt* in Russia in the lag: thirty years presents a
•ad Interest in view of the present situation there.
In the list (allowing are not Included the many
•"•locutions" of «pl<»s and traitors by the Nihilists,
or "Terrorists," as they are named to-day.

The red series brjran with the attempts against
Alexander IImad* by Korskasoff. In 1866. and J>y
Berezozkt, In ISC7. when the Muscovite autocrat
was returning with Napoleon 111 from a military
review inthe Bois de Boulogne at Paris. Those at-
tempts are the "accidents of the monarchical pro-
fession." as said King Humbert of Italy, who was
himself destined to be the victim of one of them.
These attempts had nothing to do with the Ter-
rorist movement which was inaugurated in 1878
with the attempt of Vera Zazoulltch. nicknamed
the Russian Charlotte Corday. On February 5 of
Shut year General TrepuaT. < hlef of the St. Peters-
burs police, was givingaudience. A young woman
advanced as if to tender a written petition. She
drew a small revolver, fired at the general, and
wounded him grievously. Vera Zazoulltch was
tried and acquitted by a jury,a fact which created
a. deep itnpi«ssion en all classes in Russia.

A few days afterward oame an attempt at Kleft,
In full daylight, by Asirisky against Procurator
KolUarewsky. The murderer succeeded in getting
•way. On May 56 "•>. .-•!«.. at Kieff. in one d the

Expected To Be Assassinated When
He Took Premiership.

Alexander Stolypin was formerly Governor of
Sara toff. While occupying that position an at-
tempt was made 10 assassinate him on Auaust

4. 1905. On May Bof the present year M. Sto-
lypin wae appointed Minister of the Interior In

the Goremykin Cabinet. He was appointed Pre-
mier by an imperial ukase on July 22. retaining

the portfolio of Minister of the Interior.
In an interview at his summer residence on

Aptekarsky Island on July 2«. the Premier out-

lined the policy of the government as being one
of "'Mronghandeil reform."

The Premier endeavored to raform the Cabinet
by the introduction of a number of Constitu-
tional Democrat* oi the conservative element

!nio the Ministry,but after longnegotiations tho
Emperor flatly refused to

#
accept the conditions

to whlih the Proinier had agreed Inhis negotia-

tions with Count Heyden, Alexander Guchkoff.
Prince Ni-'holas Lroff, Paul Vinogradoff and
Senator Koni for the reorganisation of the Cabi-
net. Letter, however, new men wer introduced
into the Ministry,Prince Vassilchik* ft becoming

Minister of Agriculture. M. Filossof >ff Minister
of Commerce and M. Iswolsky. br< ther of the
Porelgn Minister. Procurator General of the
Holy Synod.

On August 17 the prevalence of agrarian
strikes and disorders impelled Premier Stolypin

to«end another circular to the provincial author-
ities, directing: them to spare no effort to pre-
vent these disturbances. The Premier demanded
Increased vigilance on the part of the adminis-
trative officials and police. He also recom-
mended especially the adoption of measures to
ascertain the identity of the trouble makers, who
were to be arrested and dealt with administra-
tively.

In Fpli,» of these instructions, however, the
Terrorists became \u25a0increasingly active, the sta-
tistics for the week ended August 18 show-
ing that fifty-eight officials were murdered and
forty-three were wounded in Russia proper.
that fifty stores of bombs were discovered, that
Fix safes were rifed of money and that slxty-
thrtee persons were robbed. These official figures
do not take into account the pillaging in thecountry, and do not give the number of military
execution*.

When M.Btolypln accepted Hie Premiership hewas perfectly conscious of his personal danger.
One of hi*remarks at a recent interview was:

"Ihave no doubt that attempts will be made
upon my life,but Ihope that, order willbe re-
stored end stability established in Russia before
they are successful."

BOMB THBOWN INTO POLICE PATROL

\n


